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12 Abstract
13 Historically, most precipitation data have been measured by collecting rainfall, usually at intervals of 24 h, with a fixed starting
14 time. Nonetheless, it is known that the use of fixed time intervals tomeasure rainfall quantities could lead to an underestimation of
15 the true maximum precipitation amounts for the considered duration, so a single multiplicative correction factor is commonly
16 applied, generally without taking into account the rainfall pattern of the place, nor regional or seasonal considerations. In the
17 present work, hourly measurements from 120 stations of Catalonia (northeast of the Iberian Peninsula) have been used to analyse
18 how the ratio between rainfall amounts measured by fixed and unrestricted intervals, i.e. the correction factor, depends on the
19 considered duration and on the specific starting time of the fixed interval (local 00:00, 08:00, 12:00 or 16:00), as well as the
20 influence of geographical location and seasonality and actual rainfall duration. For fixed sampling intervals starting at 16:00, the
21 mean correction factor has been found to be higher (1.137) than at the usual 08:00 starting time (1.129). Some geographical
22 patterns of the correction factor over Catalonia arose which, moreover, depend on the season, with a mean value of 1.161 in
23 spring and a value of 1.093 in summer. Also, the value of the correction has been found to increase with the actual duration of the
24 maximum rainfall events used in the analysis. Some of these extreme events had actual mesoscale durations between 6 and 9 h,
25 linked to highly convective mesoscale organisations acting mainly in summer and the beginning of autumn. Other maxima
26 episodes, with more advective rainfall lasting more than 12 h registered in the northern area of the territory, presented the highest
27 values of the correction factor, especially in spring.
28 Keywords Correction factor . True-interval rainfall . Fixed-interval rainfall . Maximum rainfall . Rainfall pattern . Catalonia
29
301 Introduction
31In maximum rainfall studies, systematically recorded data of
32accumulated precipitation is commonly used, typically over a
3324-h period. However, daily measurements are usually taken
34using a fixed starting point (e.g. local 08:00) as a beginning of
35the daily period and this is known to condition the measure-
36ment of true maxima values (Hershfield 1961). In order to
37correct the maximum precipitation obtained from measure-
38ments taken at fixed times as if it had been obtained from a
39sliding window of the considered duration, it is recommended
40to carry out a correction which is usually applied through a
41multiplicative factor. One of the first studies to deal with this
42topic was performed by Hershfield (1961) using data from the
43USA, proposing an empirical factor of 1.13 to correct fixed
44maxima obtained from daily measurements as if a sliding
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46 hourly measurements as if a sliding 60-min window had been
47 used. This correction factor was also derived theoretically by
48 Weiss (1964), who proposed a model based on simple as-
49 sumptions which yielded different correction values depend-
50 ing on the sampling discretisation. Later studies were, among
51 others, performed by Huff and Angel (1992), who applied an
52 empirical factor to develop a rainfall frequency atlas for the
53 Midwest of the USA; Dwyer and Reed (1995), who studied
54 rainfall records from the UK and Australia at a sampling res-
55 olution of 1 h to determine empirical correction factors rang-
56 ing from 1.15 to 1.17; VanMontfort (1997), who used month-
57 ly maxima of daily rainfall from a Chinese dataset and found a
58 dependence with location, autocorrelation and the fraction of
59 wet days; Asquith (1998), who determined an empirical value
60 of 1.13 for the state of Texas; and Young andMcEnroe (2003),
61 who used high-temporal resolution automatic rain gauges to
62 derive the empirical correction factor for Kansas city. An ex-
63 tensive overview of the matter was presented by Papalexiou
64 et al. (2016) in their analysis of the behaviour of the correction
65 factor at different time scales using hourly records from 7127
66 automatic gauges across the USA, shedding light on the prob-
67 abilistic characteristics of fixed and sliding maxima. Other
68 recent studies were carried out by Yoo et al. (2015), investi-
69 gating how significantly rainfall temporal distribution affects
70 the correction factor value, and Morbidelli et al. (2017, 2018),
71 who studied the error involved in the estimation of annual
72 maxima due to the use of a coarse temporal aggregation.
73 As commented by Yoo et al. (2015), it is not clear whether
74 some rainfall characteristics such as temporal distribution and
75 duration, or regional and seasonal features, affect the value of
76 the correction factor. Thus, the objective of the present study is
77 to analyse the possible dependence of the ratio between slid-
78 ing maxima and fixed-interval maxima on the characteristic
79 rainfall pattern of the specific location being studied. Several
80 factors which might influence the value of this ratio have been
81 considered:
82 & The ratio could be influenced by the starting time of the
83 fixed interval. Some maxima can be caused by events
84 centred on a time of day that is conditioned by the effect
85 of the diurnal cycle, in the case of rainfall arising from
86 land heating. In the region of study, the diurnal cycle es-
87 pecially affects summer storms, which appear mainly in
88 the afternoon. If rainfall episodes occur with this kind of
89 influence, the correction neededwould depend on the time
90 at which daily measurements were taken.
91 & Season is another condition that generates different rain-
92 fall patterns; therefore, its influence on the correction fac-
93 tor has been studied. The climatological definition of sea-
94 son has been considered, with spring comprising the
95 months from March to May, summer June to August, au-
96 tumn September to November and winter December to
97 February.
98& The possible influence of geographical location on the
99value of the ratio has been analysed by performing a spa-
100tial distribution of the empirical factors over the studied
101territory.
102& The dependence of the ratio on the actual duration of the
103rainfall events and, thus, on the physics behind rainfall
104generation has been also explored.
1052 Data and methods
106The present study has been carried out on Catalonia
107(Spain), a region in the northeast of the Iberian
108Peninsula (Fig. 1), using a selection of 120 automatic
109weather stations (AWS) from the network managed by
110the Meteorological Service of Catalonia (SMC). Almost
111all the rain gauges of this selection are tipping-bucket
112type with a resolution of 0.1 mm, manufactured by the
113German companies Lambrecht and Thies. The few ex-
114ceptions are four totalizer gauges located at high alti-
115tudes, over 1500 m, where snow is recurrent. These
116gauges accumulate rain or snow and weight it every
11730 min, using special liquids to avoid freezing and
118evaporation, and incorporate a shield to reduce the ef-
119fect of wind on the measurement of precipitation in the
120form of snow. In places where snowfall is only sporad-
121ic, rain gauges have electrical resistances to heat and
122melt snow in an optimal way. All gauges have a catch-
123ment area of 200 cm2, which is the standard of the
124World Meteorological Organization.
125Measured data at any temporal resolution, and in particular
126hourly data used in the present study, are subject to quality
127controls (Llabrés-Brustenga et al. 2019), which consist of sev-
128eral semiautomatic verification processes, always under the
129supervision of technical personnel. Every day, the reliability
130of generated data is verified according to consistency with
131other weather variables, nearby observations and estimated
132precipitation from the radar network. In case erroneous pre-
133cipitation values are detected, either by excess, by absence, by
134default or by incoherent temporal distribution, they are initial-
135ly invalidated. Subsequently, missing and suspect data is re-
136constructed when possible, using all the available information.
137Wind corrections in the case of snow are taken into consider-
138ation during the quality control and posterior reconstruction.
139The temporal period of study ranges from 1988 to 2016 and
140the selected hourly series have a minimum of 15 years of data,
141the average length being 19.6 years. In Fig. 1, the selected
142stations are displayed according to their series length.
143Empirical correction factors have been obtained from the
144ratio of rainfall amounts measured at unrestricted against fixed
145intervals in the following way:
A. Llabrés-Brustenga et al.















146 & The annual maximum daily rainfall calculated using a
147 24-h fixed time interval has been found for every AWS
148 and every year with rainfall data.
149 & The maximum rainfall for unrestricted intervals of 24 h
150 has been found using a sliding window of 1 h on every
151 episode detected in the previous step, with the condition of
152 having at least 1 h inside the considered fixed time
153 interval.
154 & The maximum value obtained using the sliding window
155 has been divided by the value for the fixed time interval,
156 thus, yielding a ratio for each AWS for each year in which
157 there is available data.
158 & Since a 3-month resolution is needed in order to analyse
159 the ratio seasonality, the former three steps have been
160followed also using the monthly maximum daily rainfall
161for every AWS and every month with rainfall data. An
162averaged value has then been calculated for the 3 months
163of the particular season.
164This process has been repeated for different fixed starting
165times as well as for durations other than 24 h. Specifically,
166four different starting times throughout the day have been
167considered in order to explore the influence of the diurnal
168cycle on the ratio: local 00:00, 08:00, 12:00 and 16:00. As
169for durations, it is known that increasing the number of fixed
170time intervals in which each duration has been discretized
171leads to a decrease in the correction factor (Weiss 1964). To
172investigate this dependence, the ratio between amounts
Fig. 1 Map of Catalonia (Iberian
Peninsula) displaying the weather
stations selected for the study and
their record length
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173 measured using fixed and sliding intervals has also been
174 calculated for durations higher than 1 day, from 2 days up to
175 12 days.
176 The global averaged value obtained at each AWS has been
177 interpolated using the simple kriging methodology in order to
178 display a spatial distribution of the correction factor over
179 Catalonia and compare it with the mean annual and seasonal
180 rainfall maps.
181 The actual duration of the episodes with maximum daily
182 rainfall registered at every AWS has been measured with the
183 aim of exploring dependence of the ratio on meteorological
184 time scales, and thus, on the physics behind rainfall
185 generation.
186 3 Results and discussion
187 3.1 Comparison with previous factors
188 Empirical results obtained by the methodology described in
189 the previous section agree with correction factors previously
190 obtained by several authors. In this study, the value of the
191 global averaged correction factor for a duration of 24 h for
192 the whole studied region, calculated as the mean value obtain-
193 ed from the annual daily maxima registered at the 120 consid-
194 ered AWS, resulted 1.125, almost corresponding with the
195 Hershfield (1961) factor and other studies listed in Table 1
196 (Huff and Angel 1992; Young and McEnroe 2003). The
197 Weiss (1964) factor for 1-day duration had a slightly higher
198 value (1.143). The difference between the empirical factors
199 and the one proposed byWeiss might be explained by the fact
200 that Weiss derived the factor theoretically, assuming an unre-
201 alistic rainfall behaviour as a uniform rainfall intensity.
202 Comments on the significant overestimation of the correction
203 factor obtained from the calculation carried out by Weiss can
204 be found (Dwyer and Reed 1995; Young and McEnroe 2003),
205 and it was also pointed out by Asquith (1998) that Weiss’s
206assumption that the probability of a rainfall event is equal
207throughout any time interval cannot be applied to some
208locations.
209Table 1 also shows the correction factor calculated by sev-
210eral authors for durations higher than 1 day. As commented
211before, durations of 2 days and more were considered in order
212to explore how the correction factor decreases along with the
213increase of the number of fixed time intervals N in which each
214duration has been discretized. In the present work, this calcu-
215lation has been done by considering accumulated rainfall over
216several N days measured using a 1-day fixed time interval and
217then comparing measurements using a sliding 1-day interval.
218Weiss (1964) formulated the dependence of the correction
219factor F with the number of intervals N as Eq. 1, whereas
220Young and McEnroe (2003) used Eq. 2. Among other statis-
221tics, Papalexiou et al. (2016) compared the mean and standard
222deviation of the annual maxima sample measured using fixed
223intervals and using sliding intervals, obtaining an empirical
224function for the mean which is formulated in terms of the ratio
225F, seen in Eq. 3.
F ¼ N= N−0:125ð Þ ð1Þ
2267
228
F ¼ 1þ 0:13 N−1:5 ð2Þ
22930
231






5Regarding the results obtained for those durations, the em-
236pirical correction factor obtained is lower than the theoretical
237factors proposed by Weiss (1964) for durations shorter than
23810 days, but correspondence improves for accumulations lon-
239ger than 10 days. This result is caused by the fact that the more
240fixed intervals are accumulated, the less important the prob-
241lems caused by Weiss’s unrealistic assumptions.
242In order to test if the correction factor depends on the prob-
243ability of occurrence of the rainy episodes from which it has
244been calculated or not (Weiss 1964; Dwyer and Reed 1995),
245its value has been calculated by averaging annual maxima and
246monthly maxima. The value of the global averaged correction
247factor from annual daily maxima resulted in 1.125 ± 0.039,
248while the mean value calculated from monthly daily maxima
249lead to a smaller confidence interval, 1.129 ± 0.014. As ex-
250pected, the use of longer period lengths leads to greater sample
251variability due to the lesser number of periods available to
252estimate ratios. Since both results are almost the same, we
253can conclude that, as found by Dwyer and Reed (1995), the
254correction factor value is not dependent on the extremity of the
255events.
256The type of scaling equation proposed by Young and
257McEnroe (2003) has been used to fit the values of the correc-
258tion factor obtained for durations between 1 and 10 days, forc-
259ing the function to equal 1.129 for a sampling ratio of one (Eq.
2604), resulting in a scaling exponent of −1.2.
t1:1 Table 1 Comparison between correction factors for fixed temporal














t1:3 1 1.13 1.143 1.13 1.13 1.125
t1:4 2 1.067 1.05 1.05 1.053
t1:5 3 1.044 1.02 1.03 1.032
t1:6 4 1.032 1.021
t1:7 5 1.026 1.01 1.018
t1:8 6 1.022 1.01 1.015
t1:9 10 1.013 1.01 1.011
t1:10 12 1.011 1 1.011
A. Llabrés-Brustenga et al.















F ¼ 1þ 0:129 N−1:2 ð4Þ
2612
263
4 Figure 2 shows the comparison between the empirical fac-
265 tors obtained in the present study and curves given by Eqs. 1,
266 2, 3 and 4.
267 3.2 Dependence on the fixed starting time
268 Traditionally, rainfall is most commonly measured daily at a
269 fixed time in the morning.Nonetheless, as a part of the present
270 study, the difference in the empirical correction factor depend-
271 ing on the sampling time has been analysed. Specifically, we
272 have taken into consideration how the ratio between amounts
273 measured with fixed and sliding intervals varies if fixed inter-
274 vals start at four different times throughout the day: at 00:00,
275 08:00, 12:00 and 16:00.
276 In order to graphically compare the correction factors de-
277 rived from this calculation at each of the 120 AWS and, more-
278 over, to show which fixed starting time causes a worst result
279 compared with what sliding intervals would produce, a spe-
280 cific system of axes has been used (Fig. 3). Whereas the y-axis
281 represents the empirical correction factor, the x-axis represents
282 the fraction of daily rainfall collected in 1 h around the time of
283 the fixed interval considered. The fraction of daily rainfall has
284 been calculated for every AWS as the amount collected in 1 h
285 at the fixed measuring time (on every day with available data)
286 and averaged over the total amount of daily rainfall collected
287 by the AWS. The vertical line at 0.0417 represents the fraction
288 of daily rainfall that would be collected during 1 h if the rain
289 were uniform over time (i.e. 1/24). The horizontal line at 1.129
290 indicates the global averaged empirical correction factor for
291 measurements at 08:00 obtained in this study. Low values of
292 the fraction of daily rainfall indicate that at the time the mea-
293 surement was taken at the particular station it was rarely
294 raining, and on the contrary, high values of this fraction
295indicate that at that particular time, it was frequently raining
296and therefore might not be the most appropriate starting time
297for accumulated rainfall measurements, because rainy epi-
298sodes would frequently be split into two parts.
299In Fig. 3, the empirical factors obtained for each of the 120
300AWS have been represented against the fraction of daily rain-
301fall registered in each station at the starting time considered:
302local 00:00, 08:00, 12:00 and 16:00. Comparing the four rep-
303resentations, it is shown that at almost every location consid-
304ered, it often rains less in the morning than what would be
305collected by a constant rain, whereas at 16:00, most locations
306present a higher fraction of daily rainfall at the moment the
307measurement is taken. In the same way, empirical correction
308factors indicate a need for a higher correction in the case of
309measurements taken in the afternoon in favour of those taken
310in the morning. In particular, Fig. 3 demonstrates that daily
311amounts would have been slightly more precise (lower cor-
312rection factors and lower fraction of daily rainfall) if they had
313been taken at 00:00 instead of at 08:00, which is the most
314common starting time to measure daily rainfall in the area of
315study. Regardless, 08:00 seems to be a good starting time.
316Correction factors for daily amounts measured at fixed time
317intervals starting at 08:00 yielded a mean value of 1.129, low-
318er than the mean value of 1.137 corresponding to factors ob-
319tained for amounts measured at fixed time intervals starting at
32016:00, proving that rainfall events would more often be split if
321measurements were taken in the afternoon. Most locations in
322mountainous areas of Catalonia present a very high fraction of
323daily rainfall in the afternoon. As an example, Fig. 4 compares
324this fraction for every hour of the day for two different loca-
325tions: First, Núria station, located in the Pyrenees at 1971 m
326altitude, presents very high values of the fraction of daily
327rainfall after midday, linked to solar heating of mountains
328slopes, whereas there are low values for the rest of the day.
329Second, the city of Barcelona, which is on the coast, shows a
330fraction almost uniform in comparison, around the value 1/24.
3313.3 Seasonality and spatial distribution
332Due to several geographical and aerological factors, rainfall in
333Catalonia is highly diverse from one area to another, with
334some mountainous areas where the mean annual precipitation
335exceeds the value of 1200 mm in contrast to other areas,
336mainly in the centre of the region, where the mean value is
337lower than 400 mm. Regarding seasonality, pluviometric
338maxima are observed in Catalonia especially in autumn and
339in spring, depending on the area. Thus, 48% of the annual
340maxima considered in this work occurred in autumn, 22% in
341spring, 16% in summer and 14% in winter.
342The mean empirical correction factors at each AWS repre-
343sented in Fig. 3 were obtained after averaging the ratio values
344calculated for every monthly maximum amount recorded.
345With the aim of showing the monthly variations of the
Fig. 2 Graphical comparison between the correction factors for fixed
temporal intervals of measurement obtained in the present study (dots)
and those yielded by Weiss (1964), Young-McEnroe (2003) and
Papalexiou et al. (2016), where N is the number of fixed intervals in
which each duration has been discretized
Influence of regional and seasonal rainfall patterns on the ratio between fixed and unrestricted measured...















346 frequency factors against the fraction of daily rainfall, as well
347 as seasonality, Fig. 5 represents every month, the averaged
348 ratios calculated from monthly maxima at every station, with
349 all measurements being taken at 08:00 local time. In Fig. 6,
350 these points have been averaged by season, with spring com-
351 prising the months from March to May, summer June to
352 August, autumn September to November and winter
353 December to February.
354 Figures 5 and 6 show that summer is the season for which
355 lower factor corrections would be needed because a very low
356 fraction of the daily rainfall is registered at 08:00. This is an
357 expected result since rainfall maxima recorded in summer in
358 Catalonia are often produced by local storms taking place after
359 midday, due to a clear diurnal surface warming effect in their
360 convective development, as well as mesoscale formations also
361triggered in the afternoon (Casas et al. 2004; Pérez-Zanón
362et al. 2016). The same result is shown in Fig. 7, where empir-
363ical correction factors have been averaged by month. Figure 7
364also shows that factors for the climatological spring (March,
365April and May) are high, all of which are over the value of
3661.14.
367Regarding the influence of seasons, empirical factors are
368found to have a mean seasonal global value in Catalonia of
3691.161 in spring, 1.093 in summer, 1.124 in autumn and 1.139
370in winter. The fact that correction factors are found to be
371highest in spring means that it is when rain episodes are more
372often split when measurements are taken at 08:00; hence, a
373higher ratio is obtained between rainfall at unrestricted inter-
374vals and rainfall at fixed time intervals. On the contrary, as
375commented, episodes in summer need the lowest correction;
376indeed, summer episodes in the study area are often raised by
377the influence of the diurnal cycle and the 24-h maxima are not
378usually split by a measurement taken in the morning.
379A spatial distribution of the correction factor in Catalonia
380has been obtained using a simple kriging methodology for
381which the global averaged value at each AWS has been inter-
382polated. Figure 8 shows this spatial distribution for the four
383climatological seasons. The general pattern of the spatial dis-
384tribution resembles the mean annual and mean seasonal rain-
385fall patterns in Catalonia, with a need for lower correction in
386drier regions. However, it must be noted that this spatial pat-
387tern is highly variable depending on season, up to the point of
388having a region (in central Catalonia and slightly to the west)
389which clearly needs high correction factors in winter while the
390same region presents low correction factors in autumn (see
391Fig. 8).
Fig. 3 Empirical correction
factors for fixed temporal
intervals of measurement starting
at 00:00, 08:00, 12:00 and 16:00,
represented against the fraction of
daily rainfall at the given starting
time. Red dots are the sample
centroids
Fig. 4 Fraction of daily rainfall registered every hour of the day in Núria
Station (Pyrenees, at 1971 m of altitude, in red) and in the coastal city of
Barcelona (in blue)
A. Llabrés-Brustenga et al.















392 Both spring and summer distributions present a low spatial
393 variability and the mean ratio yields the highest and lowest
394 seasonal correction factor respectively. Autumn distribution
395 presents a high spatial variability of empirical ratios, with
396 the lowest correction coinciding with the driest regions.
397 Winter presents a high spatial variability as well, but the rela-
398 tion to the mean rainfall distribution is not so clear. It should
399 be noted that winter was the season with the smallest percent-
400 age of annual maxima registered.
401 3.4 Actual rainfall duration
402 In many areas of Catalonia, the meteorological situations pro-
403 ducing abundant rainfall amounts highly contributing to
404monthly and annual totals are not always the same as those
405involved in daily maxima (Casas et al. 2008). Thus, while
406synoptic-scale situations have a greater influence on the annu-
407al mean rainfall, daily maxima are usually related to smaller
408organisations for which local and mesoscale factors are deci-
409sive. These factors can include orography, distance from the
410sea, temperature and humidity advections at low levels and
411between sea and land. With the aim of investigating the pos-
412sible influence of meteorological scales on the ratio between
413fixed and sliding intervals and, thus, on the correction factor,
414the actual duration of rainfall episodes which produced
415monthly maxima at every AWS has been taken into account.
416Figure 9 shows that the mean value of the actual duration of
417the monthly maxima events averaged by year is mostly
Fig. 5 Empirical correction factors for fixed temporal intervals of measurement against the fraction of daily rainfall at the starting time 08:00 by month
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418 between 8 and 12 h. Anyway, different durations are contrib-
419 uting to these mean values depending on the season. In Fig. 9,
420 the actual duration averaged by month has also been
421 displayed, showing that the monthly maxima in summer
422 months, as well as in the first month of autumn (September),
423 were the shortest events: between 6 and 9 h according to their
424 primary relationship to highly convective mesoscale organi-
425 sations. For the rest of the year, especially spring, with high
426 correction factors and durations above 12 h, synoptic-scale
427 situations, sometimes with smaller mesoscale systems inside,
428 seem to have more influence on the rainfall pattern. Both
429 graphics in Fig. 9 show a certain increasing dependence be-
430 tween the correction factor and actual duration. Due to the
431 expected relationship between the mean annual rainfall and
432 the mean actual duration of the monthly maxima (Fig. 10),
433 an increasing dependence between the correction factor and
434 the mean annual rainfall can also been observed.
435Figure 11 shows latitude at every AWS along with the
436mean actual duration of their monthly maxima, to prove that
437stations located in the north of Catalonia register the longest
438episodes, mostly in spring, leading to generally high correc-
439tion factors. In the most northern zone, due to its distance from
440the coast and the blockage effect of the high Pyrenees moun-
441tains, climate is less influenced by the Mediterranean Sea. The
442north-western corner of the territory, often affected by Atlantic
443fronts, has some of the Atlantic climate characteristics, such as
444a high amount of advective and long-lasting rain registered in
445a regular way throughout the year (Casas-Castillo et al. 2018;
446Pérez-Zanón et al. 2018).
4474 Conclusions
448The analysis of empirical correction factors in Catalonia, ob-
449tained as the averaged ratio of rainfall amounts measured
450using fixed time intervals and rainfall amounts measured
451using unrestricted (sliding) intervals of the same duration,
452has been performed. The well-known decreasing dependence
453of this correction factor (F) with the number of time intervals
454(N) in which every duration has been discretized has been
455found, leading to a scaling equation similar to others found
456in related literature: F = 1 + 0.129 N−1.2.
457The value of the correction factor was found to be almost
458the same whether averaging annual maxima or monthly max-
459ima, providing evidence of no dependence of this value on the
460probability of occurrence of the events used in the calculation.
461As expected, the use of longer period lengths leads to greater
462sample variability due to the lesser number of periods
Fig. 6 Empirical correction
factors for fixed temporal
intervals of measurement against
the fraction of daily rainfall at the
starting time 08:00 by season.
Red dots are the sample centroids
Fig. 7 Empirical correction factors for fixed temporal intervals of
measurement averaged by month. Colours indicate the climatological
seasons
A. Llabrés-Brustenga et al.















463 available to estimate ratios. Therefore, while the value of the
464 global averaged correction factor from annual daily maxima
465 resulted in 1.125 ± 0.039, the mean value calculated from
466 monthly daily maxima leads to a smaller confidence interval,
467 1.129 ± 0.014.
468 The study has also shown the influence of the fixed starting
469 time on the needed correction factors, 08:00 being a suitable
470 time to take daily measurements since a small fraction of daily
471 rainfall is expected to occur around this time. A lower fraction
472 of daily rainfall has been registered at 00:00 local time, which
473 suggests this timewould be even better than the most common
474 used in the area, 08:00, to measure accumulated daily rainfall.
475 The mean correction factor obtained for the whole region for
476 daily amounts taken at 08:00 from monthly maxima was
477 1.129, whereas a higher correction (1.137) would be needed
478 if measurements were taken in the afternoon at 16:00.
479The empirical correction factors have also been analysed
480taking into account seasonality and geographical location. In
481general, the correction factor has been found to be lower in the
482driest regions of Catalonia, but a high spatial variability has
483been obtained, which depends also on the season. Rainfall
484maxima recorded in summer in Catalonia are often produced
485by local and mesoscale formations with remarkable diurnal
486cycles for which the diurnal heating surface effect is decisive
487in their convective development. Due to this fact, summer
488requires the lowest correction factors because of the very
489low fraction of the daily rainfall registered at the usual time,
49008:00.
491The correction factor has been found to increase with the
492actual duration of the maximum rainfall events used in the
493analysis. Some of these extreme events had actual mesoscale
494durations between 6 and 9 h, linked to highly convective
Fig. 8 Spatial distribution of empirical correction factors for fixed temporal intervals of measurement (up) compared with mean seasonal rainfall
distributions (down, SMC (2008))
Fig. 9 At the left, empirical correction factors for fixed temporal intervals
of measurement against the mean actual duration of the monthly
maximum daily events at each AWS averaged by year. Linear
regression has been calculated for mean actual durations shorter than
12 h. At the right, correction factors and mean actual durations
averaged by month
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F495 mesoscale organisations acting mainly in summer and the be-496 ginning of autumn. It is in summer when the shortest monthly
497 maxima have been registered, leading to the lowest correction
498 factors. In the northern area of the region, other maxima epi-
499 sodes with more advective rainfall were recorded, lasting
500 more than 12 h and presenting the highest values of the cor-
501 rection factor, especially in spring. Mean annual rainfall is
502 proportional to actual duration of the monthly maxima; there-
503 fore, some dependence between the correction factors and this
504 magnitude has also been found. In order not to underestimate
505 the measurements of true maxima, the use of the correction
506 factor is more necessary in rainy locations and during seasons
507 with higher rainfall.
508 In view of the results obtained, the recommended correc-
509 tion factor for Catalonia might be a nuanced factor based on
510 the season, which would be valid for daily amounts and a
511 fixed starting time at 08:00. Autumn presents a high spatial
512 variability of empirical ratios over the studied territory, with
513 the lowest correction coinciding with the driest regions and
514 yielding a mean correction factor of 1.124. Winter presents a
515 high spatial variability as well, with no clear relationship to the
516 mean rainfall distribution, and a mean correction factor of
517 1.139. Both spring and summer present a low spatial
518variability and the mean ratio yields the highest (1.161) and
519lowest (1.093) seasonal correction factor respectively.
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